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The Cinnamon Trust is the national charity for the elderly, the terminally ill and their pets. A network of over 18,000 

community service volunteers provides practical help with pet care, and a national fostering service is provided for 

pets whose owners face a spell in hospital. 

The Cinnamon Trust also provides long term care for pets whose owners have died or moved to residential 

accommodation which will not accept pets, so owners have peace of mind in the knowledge that their beloved 

companion will have a safe and happy future. 

Thanks so much everyone who nominated charities for the shortlist, and who took part in the survey. Here’s to another 

great year of giving back! 

The votes are in, and we’re delighted to announce that the VetPartners 

charity of the year 2022 will be The Cinnamon Trust. After a great two 

years supporting Pets as Therapy, from January 2022 we’ll be encouraging 

colleagues to consider The Cinnamon Trust when fundraising, as well as 

organizing some fun group-wide events: keep an eye out for announcements! 

Our partnership with Wilcox providing clothing donation banks will also 

benefit The Cinnamon Trust.

VetPartners Chosen Charity 2022

Mind Matters Initiative Kite App 

The RCVS have launched the Mind Matters Initiative (MMI) Kite App, a new mental 

health wellbeing platform, created specifically for the veterinary community.

The App has an extensive range of bitesize learning modules on different areas of 

mental wellbeing and includes topics such as:

1. Mindfulness and managing anxiety

2. How to listen effectively to others during times of stress

3. Techniques for combatting compassion fatigue

4. Suggestions on how to lead wellbeing in the workplace

The App is free to register for by clicking on the below link:

https://www.vetmindmatters.org/mmi-app/?fbclid=IwAR3zkEreJmCYXr4DuGaKeR

AzU6JDjDvpbxVcjPQZepLZoczyKVmts9JKALA

Wellbeing

https://cinnamon.org.uk/
https://www.vetmindmatters.org/mmi-app/?fbclid=IwAR3zkEreJmCYXr4DuGaKeRAzU6JDjDvpbxVcjPQZepLZoczyKVmts9JKALA
https://www.vetmindmatters.org/mmi-app/?fbclid=IwAR3zkEreJmCYXr4DuGaKeRAzU6JDjDvpbxVcjPQZepLZoczyKVmts9JKALA
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In October 2020, we talked about healthy coping mechanisms. As this is a really important subject, we have decided 

to repeat some of that information for you again this year. 

We all have coping mechanisms to help us unwind after a challenging day at work: strategies to help manage stress or 

difficult emotions. Sometimes these coping mechanisms may help in the short term, but not in the long term as they 

can just assist in avoiding the problem, for example reaching for the wine at the end of the day. 

More effective coping mechanisms include: 

• Seeking Support – talking through your stressors with a supportive person 

• Relaxation – meditation, sitting in nature, progressive muscle relaxation techniques 

• Problem Solving – identifying causes of stress and developing potential solutions 

• Humour – laughter is the best medicine 

• Physical Activity – exercise can have antianxiety effects and decrease levels of tension

Find out more at: https://www.goodtherapy.org/blog/psychpedia/coping-mechanisms 

Get the latest copy of the VetPartners Wellbeing Newsletter here on VetNet.

Good news for recycling! NVS have now resumed 

their packaging takeback and recycling scheme. 

NVS drivers will accept cardboard and plastic 

packaging (including bubble wrap) from NVS 

products and return them to their depot to be 

recycled. To return waste packaging, please 

discuss with your NVS driver and where possible, 

prepare the packaging in advance of your delivery.

VetPartners Wellbeing 

VetPartners  
Sustainability

 
 
Dear Customer, 
  
In line with the Emergency COVID Risk Assessments carried out last year, NVS took 
the decision to suspend the packaging waste collection service in order to minimise 
the risk of potential transmission of the virus and protect both our customers and 
staff. 
  
Following the latest review of our COVID Risk Assessments, we are pleased to 
announce that from Tuesday 12th October, we will resume the collection of waste 
packaging materials from practices.  All cardboard and plastic packaging collected 
will be transferred back to our Stoke-on-Trent Depot, where it will be recycled or 
reused for energy recovery. 
  
To return waste packaging, please discuss with your NVS driver and, where 
possible, prepare the packaging in advance of your delivery. Please note that we can 
only accept the following materials: 
  

✔ Cardboard packaging 

✔ Plastic packaging (including bags and bubble wrap) 

  
**IMPORTANT**  Our drivers should only be collecting waste packaging that has 
been previously delivered by NVS.  We ask our customers to please adhere to this 

https://www.goodtherapy.org/blog/psychpedia/coping-mechanisms
https://www.vetnet.uk/wellbeing
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BVNA Congress 2021 round up 
BVNA Congress 2021 took place 2nd – 4th October 2021. Thank you to everyone who visited the VetPartners 

stand, it was lovely to see so many, sorry we didn’t get a picture with you all! 

Here are just a few of the amazing nurses from within our group who have a role within the BVNA or who spoke 

at the congress.

Jo Oakden FdSc RVN IFSMCertFN CFVHCertNut - 

Business Support Manager 

BVNA president 2020-2021 and will move into the 

Senior Vice President role within the BVNA Officer 

Team.  Jo also sits on Vet Sustain Greener Veterinary 

Practice working group. Jo also spoke at the congress 

on Practice Culture and Sustainably – getting your 

team onboard.

Craig Tessyman RVN – Rutland House

Craig is a member of the BVNA Council and has just 

undertaken a new position as Honorary Treasurer in 

an officer role, allowing him to be able to assist with 

signing requests being sent to Parliament!  Craig is 

also a BVNA rep for the BVA working group. 

Craig held a case study workshop at BVNA congress 

on Nursing Management of Wildlife.

Craig currently works as Senior Exotic Nurse at 

Rutland House Veterinary Hospital and is a member 

of the exotic, wildlife, and nursing SIG, is a qualified 

Clinical Coach and has just completed the Advanced 

Programme in Veterinary Nursing of Zoo and Exotic 

Species.

Tamsyn Casley – Oliver 

RVN – Regent Court Vets

Tamsyn is the BVNA 

Cornwall Regional 

Representative! 

Becky Sedman 

BVSc(Hons) MRCVS 

- Minster Veterinary 

Practice and VetPartners 

Sustainability Team 

Becky spoke at BVNA 

on Case Examples of 

Improving Environmental 

Sustainability in Practice.
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Natalie Fisk BSc (Hons) REVN Dip CVN AVN – Rossdales 

Natalie was runner up for the BVNA Impact Award.  This award is aimed 

at vet nurses who have gone to great lengths to support and teach others, 

as well as encourage positive change or generally acting like a role model.

Natalie also spoke at BVNA on The Standing Surgery Nurse: juggling 

theatre nursing, anaesthesia, and patient care all at once.

Hattie Marshall – Ashworth Vets

Hattie was presented as one of the winners of the 

Hills awards at the BVNA congress. She had been 

nominated for the Triumph in Times of Adversity 

category and was a very worthy winner. Hattie has 

been a shining star for many of Ashworth team 

members throughout the last 18 months. Clinical 

Director, Kerry Lambert – Price says that Hattie is 

“always smiling, her motivation has kept many going 

through lockdown, not to mention her messages of 

encouragement, baking skills and music she plays 

us. We are blessed to have an amazing team of 

people across all 3 of our sites, but a big well done 

to Hattie for the acknowledgement she deserves”.

Fiona Andrew RVN 

- Business Support 

Manager

Fiona is Chair of 

BVNA’s Advisory 

Board and spoke 

at the congress on 

Know Your Worth  

as an RVN.

Philippa Pritchard REVN E-SQP -  

Liphook Equine Hospital

Philippa is Clinical coach/training co-

ordinator at Liphook Equine Hospital 

and VetPartners equine Nursing School. 

Philippa was invited by BVNA to be a 

member on the discussion panel at the 

congress. The discussion panel focused on 

equine community nursing, which involved 

examining tasks that are carried out by 

qualified equine veterinary nurses.
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Ever wondered what it would be like to paddle the 

length of the UK on a stand-up paddleboard?! Join Cal 

Major, vet-turned paddleboard adventurer and ocean 

ambassador, for a free screening of her award-winning 

film, Vitamin Sea.  The film focusses on the positive 

solutions to plastic pollution, including the importance 

of community and connection to nature. The screening 

will take place on 17th November at 7.30pm - 9.45pm 

on Zoom. 

If you have any questions for Cal, please email them in 

to sustainability@vetpartners.co.uk. There will also be 

the option to ask live questions on the night!

Join the event via the Zoom link below: 

Topic: An evening with Cal Major - ‘Vitamin Sea’ Film Screening 

Time: Nov 17, 2021 07:30 PM London https://zoom.us/j/93358014144?pwd=NjR2YmtUWUx3dDM3Kzg0MDREZlVlUT09   

Meeting ID: 933 5801 4144 

Passcode: 463936

An evening with Cal Major;  
vet-turned ocean adventurer!

Galedin Vets are running a Halloween charity event to raise money 

for Pets as Therapy and they are asking for the funniest and best 

Halloween pet photos! 

 The event will run on social media up until 31st October, and a £5 

donation, via the JustGiving page, is asked as an entry fee.  How to 

send photos is detailed once you have made your donation. The top 

photos will be posted on Facebook at the start of November, and the 

1st, 2nd & 3rd winners will win an awesome pet hamper. 

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/galedinathalloween21

Galedin Vets Fundraising 
for Pets as Therapy

mailto:sustainability@vetpartners.co.uk
https://zoom.us/j/93358014144?pwd=NjR2YmtUWUx3dDM3Kzg0MDREZlVlUT09
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/galedinathalloween21
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Social High-five
It’s a supportive high-five this time, as Forest Veterinary Centre are celebrating World Mental Health Day by sharing their 

experiences over the past 18 months and the importance of the team and of course our pets!

World Mental Health Day 

Happy World Mental Health Day. Today we would like to thank all our furry 

friends for the positive effect they have on our mental health! 

Over the last 18 months more than ever, our pets companionship has been 

invaluable. The veterinary profession can be very tough - working long hours, 

caring for sick patients, having to say goodbye to pets and dealing with high 

emotions. However, all our lovely patients and clients keep us going!

So today we will all be giving our pets a big squeeze (and maybe a couple of 

extra treats!) to say thank you for all the happiness they provide us with. 

18th October until 31st October 2021

We would love to see your pumpkin carving creations.

The entries will be judged and there will be a 1st, 2nd and 

3rd place prize awarded to the winners.

To enter please email your submission to:  

operationssupport@vetpartners.co.uk detailing your 

name, practice name and attach a picture of your 

creative pumpkin.

Pumpkin Carving 
Competition
“Sugar and Pumpkin Spice  
and all things nice’’

mailto:operationssupport@vetpartners.co.uk
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It’s the last few days of the VetPartners 

photography challenge!

Make sure you send your entries to 

operationssupport@vetpartners.co.uk

VetPartners 
Photography 
Challenge

mailto:operationssupport@vetpartners.co.uk
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Small Animal/Exotics

Section Click through buttons: 

BSAVA announces new 
postgraduate certificate in  
small animal diagnostic imaging
The BSAVA has opened enrolments for a new postgraduate certificate programme in small animal diagnostic imaging. 

The programme starts in January 2022 and places are on a first come first served basis.

https://www.bsava.com/News/ArticleID/2889/BSAVA-announces-new-postgraduate-certificate-in-small-animal-

diagnostic-imaging 

The new programme is designed primarily for veterinary surgeons working in small animal practice who have a particular 

interest in diagnostic imaging. The aim is to provide participants with the knowledge and expertise they need to choose 

the most clinically relevant diagnostic imaging technique confidently and competently. Additionally, participants 

will learn how to accurately interpret images obtained with radiography and ultrasonography and will enhance their 

understanding of more advanced imaging techniques.

The programme will be assessed by written exams, a case diary, and a case book. Successful completion will lead to the 

award of BSAVA Postgraduate Certificate in Small Animal Diagnostic Imaging (BSAVA PgCerts ADI).

To apply, first seek line manager approval, then visit the BSAVA website here. If you have any questions about the 

certificate, you can contact certificate@bsava.com.

BSAVA Congress 2022
After two years away, BSAVA will return live and face to face at Manchester Central 

24th – 26th March 2022. Delivering a brand-new style of learning across a refreshed 

interactive CPD programme, and an industry-wide exhibition - all under one roof.

Immerse yourself in a storyboard style interactive session as actors lead you through the 

consult journey. Join a hands-on practical session and work through the content at your 

own pace. Or continue the conversation with speakers outside of the lecture hall in our 

Meet the Experts Zone.

https://www.bsava.com/News/ArticleID/2889/BSAVA-announces-new-postgraduate-certificate-in-small-animal-diagnostic-imaging
https://www.bsava.com/News/ArticleID/2889/BSAVA-announces-new-postgraduate-certificate-in-small-animal-diagnostic-imaging
https://www.bsava.com/Education/Postgraduate-Certificates
mailto:certificate@bsava.com
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Securos Surgical CPD Courses 2021/22
VetPartners exclusive: receive 25% off Securos Surgical CPD courses*

TPLO, TTA and CCWO CPD courses - book now

Tibial Plateau Levelling Osteotomy (TPLO) 

Date/Location: Thursday 2nd & Friday 3rd December 2021, London 

Price: £1050+VAT

Cranial Closing Wedge Osteotomy (CCWO) 

Date/Location: Thursday 10th February 2022, London 

Price: £675+VAT

Tibial Tuberosity Advancement (TTA) 

Date/Location: Friday 11th February 2022, London 

Price: £675+VAT

Speakers:

Duncan Midgley BVMS Cert SAO MRCVS RCVS Advanced Veterinary Practitioner (Small Animal Orthopaedics)

Kinley Smith MA VetMB CertSAS DipECVS PhD MRCVS RCVS Specialist in Small Animal Surgery (Orthopaedics), 

European Specialist in Small Animal Surgery
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All horses entered to run in a race in Britain must be signed out of the human food chain via its passport 

by 1 January 2022

https://www.britishhorseracing.com/press_releases/bha-confirms-changes-to-the-rules-of-

racing/?fbclid=IwAR3gC62ht9Rxn_cmyo_TdJG9IIKJsuf7sSCiXClcFWqryQWiLZzEsSJ85Eo

Rachel Agass, from Rainbow Equine 

Hospital, and David Rendle discuss the 

diagnosis and management of some of 

the most common diseases of the equine 

respiratory tract: recurrent laryngeal 

neuropathy, palatal dysfunction, and equine 

asthma.

https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/

equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-

on-common-performance-limiting-

respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=I

wAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxG

hV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs

Join us online on 4 November for this course teaching 

a number of rehabilitation techniques and when to use 

them. Ask our speakers your questions during a Q&A 

session and improve your overall understanding of rehab.

Don’t forget, BVNA members can attend for the BEVA 

member price of just £35.

Book now - http://ow.ly/ySdV50GoxV8

Equine

Section Click through buttons: 

BHA confirms changes to the Rules  
of Racing

Calling all EVNS! 

Updates on common performance limiting 
respiratory problems in the horse

https://www.britishhorseracing.com/press_releases/bha-confirms-changes-to-the-rules-of-racing/?fbclid=IwAR3gC62ht9Rxn_cmyo_TdJG9IIKJsuf7sSCiXClcFWqryQWiLZzEsSJ85Eo
https://www.britishhorseracing.com/press_releases/bha-confirms-changes-to-the-rules-of-racing/?fbclid=IwAR3gC62ht9Rxn_cmyo_TdJG9IIKJsuf7sSCiXClcFWqryQWiLZzEsSJ85Eo
https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-on-common-performance-limiting-respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=IwAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxGhV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs
https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-on-common-performance-limiting-respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=IwAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxGhV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs
https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-on-common-performance-limiting-respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=IwAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxGhV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs
https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-on-common-performance-limiting-respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=IwAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxGhV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs
https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-on-common-performance-limiting-respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=IwAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxGhV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs
https://cpd.vettimes.co.uk/cpd-plus/equine/cpd-respiratory-diseases/updates-on-common-performance-limiting-respiratory-problems-in-the-horse?fbclid=IwAR1MahhEbIYwAVEYHcMX3jBM1DMICZxGhV003lo8shdYH-tDLFC5h4Fdmgs
http://ow.ly/ySdV50GoxV8
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Rainbow’s Ambo team have made a great start to their October ‘Veterinary Month of 

Movement’ challenge to raise funds for Vetlife. They have set themselves the challenge to 

make it around the 450-mile perimeter of Yorkshire as a team and 13 days in are already 

over 200 miles down…..

Vetlife is a brilliant charity dedicated to helping support the veterinary 

profession and their families during times of emotional hardship. You can 

read more about the wonderful work they do on their website and why it 

is that veterinary mental health can suffer http://www.vetlife.org.uk

So to put something back into the profession, and hopefully get 

themselves a little fitter in the process, the ambo team decided to take 

part. You may see them clocking miles out of hours on their bikes, 

running, out on their horses or walking their faithful dogs (because let’s 

not forget what an important part of the team they play!) 

If you would like to support the team in their challenge you can motivate 

and wish them luck during their visits and there is a just giving page for 

those who would kindly like to donate.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/reh-tourofyorkshire2021

Rainbow Equine Hospital -  
Veterinary Month of Movement 

The second online CPD course programme offered by ReproTraining covers 

further aspects of the pregnant mare and the foal.

These BEVA-approved live online seminars will take place this autumn on 

Thursdays at 1pm (Central European Time). The aim of the “Lunch and Learn” 

seminars is to promote professional discussions and cooperation in veterinary 

practices and clinics. 

Seven internationally recognised specialists in equine reproduction and 

clinical research will each present 45 min live online seminars in advanced 

gynaecology and neonatology, with lots of pictures and videos, followed by 

20 minutes of clinical cases. Participants can subsequently join a 25 min live 

Q&A session.

Pregnant Mare and Foal II  
- Live seminars and on demand

On 18th November, Rossdales Veterinary Surgeons Clinical Director, Emily Floyd, will be discussing Resuscitation 

of the Neonatal Foal.

All of the seminars are recorded, and recordings are available to course participants on demand.

Find out more here https://bit.ly/3mrXEKA 

http://www.vetlife.org.uk
https://bit.ly/3mrXEKA
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Farm

Section Click through buttons: 

“I am pleased to say it is time for us to recruit a new graduate member to 

the production animal clinical board (PACB). Inclusion and diversity are an 

important part of ensuring the PACB represents our teams in practice and 

the new grad perspective is key to enabling us to do this.”

– Dr Rachel Dean, Director of Clinical Research and Excellence in Practice

If you would like to get stuck straight in to steering our projects in evidence 

based veterinary medicine and clinical excellence, please follow this link to 

apply: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PACBNewGrad  Or forward the 

link to an ambitious new grad you know.  This is open to all: pig, poultry, 

mixed practice – take your seat at the table with confidence!

Debby Brown BVMS MRCVS will host this unmissable guide 

to Automatic Milking Systems (AMS) online, meaning you can 

effortlessly develop the confidence to tailor your udder health, 

feeding, lameness and heifer management advice for AMS 

farms.  The KPIs and different systems encountered will be 

covered, along with the cow’s perspective and potential future 

technologies and possibilities. The session is £250+VAT from  

your CPD budget; speak to your line manager before booking  

via farmbookings@vetpartners.co.uk 

Our very own independent dairy consultancy Kingshay, host to our recent 

new grad bootcamp, has turned thirty!  The company was founded back 

in 1991 to provide unbiased advice for dairy farmers.  Today, they are part 

of the VetPartners family and as well as providing a place to learn in a 

real farm setting at the Dairy Development Centre in Somerset, is also 

developing our Digifarm service.  The anniversary was celebrated at the 

South West Dairy Show with plenty of cake!

Farm New Grad Opportunity with  
the Clinical Board!

‘Robotics’ with Debby Brown  
7th December – Book Now!  

30 years of Kingshay

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/PACBNewGrad
mailto:farmbookings@vetpartners.co.uk
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On the first Thursday of every month we host our 

Farm Update meeting online at 4pm.  This is your 

time to get face-to-face with members of the Farm 

Exec and our Farm Director, Ian Cure.  There are 

updates about VetPartners Farm business, spotlights 

on practices and other relevant services and events 

are highlighted.  If you have questions, this is the 

place to get them answered in real time!  The latest 

recording is available via VetPartnerslearning.com 

and can be found by clicking the Farm Team tab, 

‘Clinical Club’ and then going through to the farm 

vimeo account.  

Monthly Farm  
Update Meeting

http://VetPartnerslearning.com
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